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Budget on Worlds largest bagel breakfast
ov's desk

After nearly a month of extra deliberation, a finished budget was awaiting the governor's signature
Sunday night.
The state legislature went in to special session one
week before June 30, the end of the fiscal year,
.because they were unable to reach a compromise
with Governor Rod Blagojevich on the budget.
In mid-May, Illinois requested
Eastern return $1 million of its
1propriated funds. The request
e unexpectedly to the univerISity's administration.
But the new budget reportedly
ares well for the university.
"No cuts, bottom-line," Rep.
pin Rose (R-Mahomet) said.
'Eastern comes out great."
Governor Blagojevich said
turday on National Public Radio
1t he would cut funding to public
iversities by 4 percent. His original budget wanted
2 percent cut with a possible two percent reserve
t could be recalled, Rose said.
But the budget reportedly has not been cut from
1e 2004 budget. "A lot of what happened the last 3 or
weeks was just lawyers drawing up memorandums
f understanding," Rose said. These memorandums
e formal, yet unbinding, agreements in which the
governor promises to stand by his budget comitments.
This extra session was the longest in lllindis
:ory.
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By Evan Hiii

ellowcard waxes intellectual
The Florida based punk rock act Yellowcard has
performing together since 1997 and recently
iught their musical stylings to the '!Weeter Center
Chicago. .
The band released their latest album, "Ocean
,venue" in July of 2003 and have received much sue-

s.
"(The album) is newer music," bassist Pete Mosely
"d. ''We were really happy with the way everything
e out. It's a more mature record."
The band has been touring with the Vans' Warped
ur this summer, and it has been ~busy and fun time
1rthem.
"You'd think there would be a lot of down time since
ere are 24 hours in a day, and we only play for half
hour. We're really all spread out with different
gs," he said.
The band, which originally played as an acoustic act
coffee shops, began playing after hearing groups
ch as Metallica and Nirvana, but it was early con1rts that changed their mind.
''We were all going to clubs and seeing bands like
OFX and Green Day and other punk shows,'' Mosely
id.
"It's amazing," he said. "Now I can go and watch
ds like Bad Religion play everyday." ·
The group began on an independent label called
ster Records but switched labels when Lobster
iled to meet the band's go8ls.
''We have been a constantly touring band for four
s, and it got to the point where we were playing
d kids didn't know where to get our CDs," Mosely
"d. "At the time we were generating a lot of buzz and
jor labels starting showing interest. Capitol was the
y label that wasn't blowing up all these things about
r future. They knew we were touring and allowed us
keep doing it, and now we are on MTV and maga1e covers."
Mosely is not particularly excited about everything
1t comes with success, however.
"It is really cool to be the age I am and get to travel
world and be in a band, but I really don't like pop
.ture," he said. "I didn't grow up watching MTV, and
ire are a lot of cheesy (things) you have to do that
s me off. There are too many people with their
ds in your pockets and pointing us in different
ions."
And even though the band has received much sue' it hasn't stopped some from nay-saying.
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Lw1ens bagels ollarad at the 191h amual Begeiilreakfast. The Lenders Bagel Company gives
away 8boul 40,000 bagels everY year at the event, which took place dwing Bagel Fest, Saturday, July 24.
NEWS EDITOR

There are times for action and then
there are times for consumption of
bagels. At the world's largest bagel
breakfast consumption was the word of
the day.
In addition to the concerts, crafts and

carnival rides at Bagelfest Saturday, the
I.ender's Bagel factory distributed free
bagels for three hours in the morning.
A dozen volunteers relayed bagels and
supplies from a semi-truck to several
stalls where the bagels were dispensed.
Each box contained 72 individually
wrapped I.ender's bagels. In addition to
the bagels themselves, crates of cream

cheese, butter and an army of plastic
knives were on hand to help convey the
baked goods to peoples' stomachs.
Jenny Youngblood, one of the volunteers at the breakfast, said she exi>ected
to distribute about 60,000 bagels at this
SEE Bagels •
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Warped tour still warped
By David TbUI
VERGE EDITOR

that numerous bands
from all around the coun·
try are allowed exposure
to new audiences. This
exposure can be very
beneficial for a band,
especially when visiting
the midwest, an area
very rarely exposed to
punk rock outside of that
which can be seen on
MTV or heard on mainstream radio.
The best performance
of the day came when
Bad Religion took the
stage.
The day had grown
long and the sun began to
slink behind the clouds as
though it saw the
impending rock show
and wished to avoid any

As · the Vans' Warped Thur
nears the halfway mark of its
cross-country trek, it took tim~
to stop in Chicago, bringing with
it more than 50 bands on eight
different stages.
As midday grew closer, the
sun loomed ever higher in the
sky, heat waves rose higher off
the asphalt and the droves of
punk rock fans crawling
throughout the '!Weeter Center
in Chicago started to become
more and more frustrated.
But no matter the length of
line, degree of heat or price of a
"jumbo hot dog," nothing could
stop the bands from rocking or
the fists from pumping.
For the annual punk rock tour,
harm.
the '!Weeter Center was broken
The crowd began to
up into eight different areas, all
surge forward as the vetcontaining stages and vendor
eran rockers launched
tents.
into their newest song
Many acts from all generaA
A
IR "Sinister Rouge," and it
tions and genres of punk rock Fat Mike lead singer of NOFX plays bass during one of the final shows was clear to anyone
were present, from old school of the eta). Saturday.
'
watching the group why
they have been popular
veterans like The Vandals, NOFX
and Bad Religion, to newer
for 20 years.
California acts such as New Found Glory and Alkaline llio, to
As one fan threw a bottle at the stage, Greg Graffin, lead
popular emo bands like Simple Plan and Thursday.
singer of Bad Religion, let the bottle sail inches past his face
While all acts performed in front of large crowds, some drew without flinching. Seconds later, another fan whipped their walmore than others.
let in the singer's direction. This time Graffin caught the wallet
Popular acts New Found Glory and Simple Plan attracted a as it hurtled through the air towards his head, all without misslarge amount of young viewers, many of which stayed around ing a beat or lyric.
afterwards for punk forefathers like The Vandals and Bad
The Warped Thur, celebrating it's tenth anniversary, continReligion.
ues on after Chicago, leaving nothing in its wake but satisfied
The best aspect about the Warped Thur, however, is the fact punk rockers and torn up stages.
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Cold, cold go away, come again in fall
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Roni DLn1e, of Charleston, bnMle the rain with her 7..,..r-old grandson ~Weinberger, of Casey, Sunday morning while fishing on the south dock at Lake Charleston. •1 promised him
we'd come out here,• Dume aald. •ft'• not too bad.• Whle the rain ended SLmday, the abnonnally low temperabns should persist amtll Tuesday.

By Evan Hill
News editor
During the last few days, midwesterners have been shedding bathing suits and bermuda shorts in choice of heftier
_faq.clo~

· A recent cold front has seen temperatures and rain falling
in Central Illinois, with low temperatures reaching the low
,50s.
''This is one of those things that happens now and then,"
Dalias Price, former chair of Eastern's geology/geography
department and local weather observer said. "Weather
varies from one year to the next. We have hot weather like
we did in 1934 and then we get the cool ones, like now."
Price said the record low for tomorrow is 49, but

Lincolnwood Pinetree

Ap.nts

www.weather.com predicts the low tomorrow ten degrees
higher at 59 degrees.
However, on the other end of the spectrum, Price said the
temperature reached 105 degrees in 1934, setting the record
high.
Normally though, Price said the average temperatures for
this time of year are a high of 89 degrees and a low of 64
degrees.
'lbnight however, he said it should reach the low 50s. And
while it is cold, we cannot expect the first freezing weather
until well into September, and even then it would be unusual.
August temperatures usually begin to decline during a
normal summer, but not one as cool as the Midwest is having
now, Price said. "This is weather we should be having in late

September or early May."
Price said the Charleston area also received "a lot of p11
cipitation along with this cool weather." Charleston hi
received 5 inches of rain during July so far, well above'.tl
normal 3 112 inches.
"It's been a very cool, wet month, and it will end up th
way," he said.
Summer weather usually lasts until the second week c
September. Price said crops would have plenty of,__ ,. ·
even if not another drop of rain falls for the rest ·
mer.
"Of course it's great for agriculture, it will be a b~
crop this year," Price said. "It won't drown out crops becaiij
rain has been in long drawn-out amounts, whiclf absorb in1
the ground slowly."

Grads, undergrads, faculty, staff...
We've got all kinds of rentals.
Call for an appointment!

Fill all the

empty se'ats at
.,\.,~

2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments
Limited Time 3 Bedroom Rent Special

yollthext
Jim Wood, Realtor

; <~vent...

Jim Wood, Realtor
1512 A Street P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 -- Fax 345-44 72
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Bagel time!

1

l
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Above: Molly Myracle hands out bagles at the world's largest bagel breakfast.
She volunteered with Delta Theta Tau, a philanthropic organization not associated with any specific university.

DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY EVAN HILL

Below: Amelia Morgan, 12, flips across the mat during the Matton Academy
of Gymnastics and Dance perfonnance at Bagelfest. Morgan has been tumbling for eight years.

!!even Kieffer dispenses a bagel from ·a booth populated by Navy
rolunteers during Bagelfest in Mattoon Saturday. Kieffer is a
~for the Navy and volunteered to help raise Navy aware-

~ageHest:

19th annual bagel breakfast
ONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

rear's breakfast.

This was the 19th annual bagel breakfast, but the event has
mmble beginnings. Patty Hood, a Lender's employee, said
.ender's Bagels was a family owned business until 1984 when the
ompany was bought out by Kraft Foods, which had a factory in
fattoon at the time.
In 1986 Murray Lender decided to introduce bagels to the mid1est.
"At time few people in the midwest knew what a bagel was,"
lood said.
So Lender decided to distribute bagels to the residents of
fattoon one summer day on Broadway Street, Hood said. Since
1en, the City of Mattoon, which is the home of the only Lender's
:agel production facility, has gradually built the event called
',agelfest around the "world's largest bagel breakfast," including
arnival rides, country music concerts, talent shows and of
ourse, lots of bagels.
Murray Lender used to attend Bagelfest more often in the past,
llti healthtrouble has since prevented him from attending, Hood
llitl~vods IJ"' .,, ..
She said the festival is usually held on the last weekend of July,
ttt ~it:was moved up one week this year to avoid a conflict with
1e Coles County Fair, which will take place next weekend.
DAILY EASTERN NEWS PHOTO BY EVAN HILL
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Call BetSM>'f;t: 581-2812

Did you say apartments?

The nicest, newest, cleanest, closest
apartments that everybody talks about!

ONLY A FEW 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS LEFT!!
PRICES HAVE DROPPED AGAIN!!!

~nique Properties

345-50221
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hhenschen9@hotmail.com

EDITORIAL

"Read my
lips," redux
Tile Bush campaign team loved to say
Democratic nominee John Kerry has flipflopped on his views of important issues. But
now it is Bush's turn to go back on his own
ideas.
President "George W. Bush signed into law the
No Child Left Behind Act on January 8, 2002.
This act gives our schools historical educational
reform based on stronger accountability for
results, more freedom for states and communities, encouraging proven education methods,
and more choices for parents, according to the
No Child Left Behind Act Web site.
"Since the U.S.
Constitution does not
designate a public education role for the federal
government, responsibility for K-12 education
falls to the states," says
the NCLB Web site.
"However, because there
is a compelling federal
interest in the quality of
the nation's public
schools, the federal government, through the
legislative process, provides assistance to the
states and schools in an effort to supplement,
not supplant, state support."
What this means is the feds can support public education by giving funds to the states to use
for their public education systems.
But with Bush's tax cuts, there is less money
going into the federal government, which then
means there is less money for the federal government to hand out to the states to use to fund
their public education systems.
This is rather a flip-flop on Bush's part.
How can no child be left behind' if there is not
enough money to keep the schools running efficiently? Without federal funding, the states do
not have the means to support every aspect of
the public school system.
If the states do not have the proper funds to
support the school system, then there will not be
a shortage of teachers. There will not be enough
books for the students to read, to do math problems, to learn of developments in science, to
read about environmental problems, and they
will not be able to read about the different cultures around the world to learn about diversity,
the economy, and peace.
If Bush wants to ensure equality in the school
system, he needs to realize cutting taxes doesn't
put books in students' hands. It doesn't pay the
salaries of the teachers.
We need a better-funded educational system,
not more tax cuts. We need dollars to go towards
those schools so in need of funds they are forced
to close because there isn't enough money to
pay for the upkeep of the building.
The editorial is the 1)'1Qjarity opinion of the

Daily EastemNews editotial board.

Conscription can be good for
With all the talk of purple
hearts and missing military elections this election season, one idea
keeps resurfacing in my mind:
mandatory military service.
Though Americans are not constitutionally required to house soldiers, there is nothing in the charter that bars the government from
imposing compulsory militarily
. duty on citizens.
Editor in chief
As an antimilitarist, it seems a
and
bit absurd to present the idea that
semi-monthly
all Americans should be required
columnist
to participate in some branch of
for The Daily
the armed forces for a specific
Eastern News
amount of time. But many countries do require this and if impleHenschen also is
mented properly, mandatory milia senior
tary time could remedy or reduce
journalism and
political science
the symptoms of various social ills
major
plaguing America.
I have several friends from difShe can be reached at
ferent countries with whom I corhhenschen9@hotmal.
respond regularly. Alexandros,
com
from Greece, is studying in
Edinburgh, Scotland for a doctorate in computer science. The 24year-old knows that once he is
done with his stint studying
abroad, he will return to Greece
and fill his two-year term of service in the Greek army. It's a fact
and responsibility that he can't
shirk.
Another friend, Cagatay, from
Turkey, finished his bachelors in
landscape architecture 4 months
ago. He is considering continuing
his education in music engineering to postpone his military
responsibility.
These appear to be unfit examples demonstrating the benefits of
mandatory military service. These
men don't look forward to what
they know is required of them.

"Though Americans
are not constitutionally
required to house soldiers, there is nothing
in the charter that bars
the government from
imposing compulsory
militarily duty on
citizens."
But they will fulfill their duties at
some point, that is certain.
Tu apply the scenario of
enforced military participation to
America, several situations should
be considered. One is the occurrence of unemployment and
reliance on welfare , as well as
unskilled labor in this country.
The prospect of two years in the
military would provide a guideline
for the futures of Americans who
are likely to add to the already
high statistics of unemployed citizens on welfare. The military
could teach unskilled laborers a
trade they could apply to the
workforce.
This country also has a ridiculously high prison population.
Many people are in jail because
they know no alternative to a.life
of crime. Others may be so accustomed to incarceration, after
being imprisoned since juveniles,
that they disobey the law in an
effort to have shelter and routine
in their lives. But if these criminals were involved. in the armed

forces, their destru
could be channelled to
ductive means. This wo
tax dollars funelled to p ·.
improve our domestic poli
tions.
Another American proble
has come to light is obesity. ·
are less active and chubb · ·
ever. But have you ever
obscenely overweight soldie
,
Two years in the military coW.4:~
whip the country's youth intocb@
ter shape, instilling dietary · · ,
exercise habits that last a,
The last and most end ·
tural pitfall in this great
is American apathy. Be .
nation is so large and bord
only by oceans and our
'
and Mexican allies, we rarely ,
encounter unassimilated foreign
ers. This keeps our mind frame
ultra-domestic. But from my
experience, Americans who serv
in the military are extremely
politically aware. Thought their
beliefs lean heavily toward (shm
der) conservative nationalism, a1
least they have a viewpoint and
experience to back it up. If
Americans (italics)had(italics) ru
to go to the military, at least the1
would know who our country is
attacking, invading or "liberatin1
at any given time, as well as the
government's reason
(italics)why(italics).
Frankly, I don't want to go intc
the military. But if it was the wa:
of life in America, I'd hav,e not
choice but to submit. And if;
mandatory time in the army coU:
improve our country and its people, I would join up immediately.
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YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Let us know what you thf
The staff at The Daily
Eastern News wants to
know what you think about
current events, campus
issues, college living, anything you want to talk about.
Please send or bring in
your letters to the editor to
our campus ad~~~s,.,l!:JP

us a website submission at
Holly Henschen,
editor in chief
our site: www.thedailyeasternnews.com
.
.:;;,,.,,
.
hin ·
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts 1etter8 .to it\t
When send mg
t
gs m to addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be leas '' ··
us, make sure to give us
words and Include the authors' name, telephone number and add
your name, and a way to .v· sl)ould Indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration ~
contact you.
·i].!/.'1J.r lndiSiate their position and department. Letters whose authors caonot be
Thanks for letting us " '< 'f, '- cise.
not beLetters
~. OePen!llng 00 space Cl)qStralnts, ~ mall 41,dil ~. 119
can be sent to~ Daily i;:Mtsm News at 1811 ~
know ~-you think!
IL 61920; taxed:to 2.17-581'.-2923: or~ to hhen1sch'i!Oflll:iC~dl!
BuzzardHall~~rtJY'-gNihff·'-'··"·· ,.·.. ·,·.·~·.
. ..... :~.·
·
·
'-···~ •;·
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Above: w.ren Fitzgerald, guitarist of the Yandals, plays a solo at Waped Tow Saturday.

-

~

Left: Members of the Irish ~band, Flogging Moly, pl8y In front of a large crowd at the
1Weeder Center. The members said whle they could not vote In.America's November
election, they had a message for the audience, "Don't vote for Bush."
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
HELP

WANTED

Part-time & full-time experienced carpenters needed. Call 348-5409.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _06/30
MYSTERY SHOPPERS NEEDED.
Get paid to shop! Flexible work from
home or school. FT/PT Make your
own hours. 800-830-8066
·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/21
Waiters wanted part-time apply in
person after 4 pm. Pagliai's Pizza,
1600 Lincoln, Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _81.4
Worker expeiienced in real estate
maintenance and/or construction,
landscaping, painting, etc. Call Ell
Sidwell at 345-3119 or 232-3117

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:814

Pizza maker wanted part-time. Apply
in person after 4 pm. Pagliai's Pizza,
1600 Lincoln, Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:814

Delivery person wanted part-time.
Apply in person after 4 pm. Pagliai's
Pizza, 1600 Lincoln, Charleston. ·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.814

FOR

RENT

FOR

RENT

FOR

For Rent: 5 bedroom house. 1.5
baths. West of square. Available
August 1. Phone 345-9665.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 814
Fully furnished room. All utilities,
Excellent condition.
DSL, w/d.
$300/month Call 345-5456.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _814
1 bedroom apartment close to campus. Newer building. Good parking
$375.00 includes some utilities. Call
Jan @ 345-8350.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/15
2 bedroom available August. Great
location. 2007 11th street. 345-6100
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS. 1611
9TH STREET. One block east of Old
Main 2 BR apartment completely furnished. Heat and garbage furnished.
2004 - 2005 school year. 9 month
lease. Call 345-7136.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o o .

Apt. on square. $299 includes gas,
water and trash. Call Dave at 3481543.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

For Rent: Girls Only.1 bedroom apartment for rent across from Buzzard.
Call 345-2652
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/4

1 & 2 BR apts. Large, furnished available for summer & or next school
year. Cats OK! Ideal for couples. 7415 6th street. Can 581-7729 (w) or 3456127 (H).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Unique Properties: Only a few 3 BR
apts. left! Prices have dropped again!
Unique Properties. 345-5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/28

4-6 students needed in August for
nice, clean, cute house at 2019 11th
St. 345-6100.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

FOR RENT: Executive Condo in Deer
Run. 2 BR & Loft, 2.5 bath, fireplace,
dining room, W/D, 2 car garage, full
unfinished basement, His & Hers
closets in the Master and right on
Deer Run Lake! A MUST SEE!
Unique Properties. 345-5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/28

REDUCED RATES. 2/3 BDRM~
FALUSPRING 04/05, 10 MONTH
LEASE. GREAT LOCATION.OFF
STREET PARKING.
SECURITY
REQUIRED. NO PETS. 348-8305 OR
549-9092.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00.

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 2
OR 3 CLOSE TO CAMPUS. OFFSTREET PARKING TRASH PAID. NO
PETS 348-8305
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/28
VERY AFFORDABLE 1 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS WATER/TRASH PAID.
VERY LOW UTILITIES. 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE. NO PETS 348-8305
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/28
Now leasing Fall '04. 2 bedroom
apartment with loft used as a second
bedroom. Includes heat, water and
trash. 217-897-6266 or 217-8989143.
8/4
2,...,...B"R-.A=p=art=m~e~n'7
ts,-,-,,ceccn"'tr"""arla"'1~~.1rnblo.ck
from campus, off street parking. Call
345-9636 after 5:00 pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8/4

www.jwilliamsrentals.com CHECK
US OUT FOR YOUR NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing now 1 & 2 bedroom
units. Good locations, nice apartments, off street parking, trash paid.
No pets. 345-7286.·

__________oo

4-6 Bedroom house 1 block off campus on 7th St. Also, I house with 4
apartments. One 2 bedroom and 3
studio apartments. Will rent individually or as a 5 bedroom. Furnished or
unfurnished. Call 728-8709 or page
1-800-412-1310
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
House close to campus for 3 to 4 students. Two bathrooms, washer/dryer,
low utilities. 348-0614.

__________o.o

RENT

FOR

2 bedroom apt available Jan 1st!
Furnished and trash paid. Close to
campus. 345-5088

__________.oo

1 & 2 BEDROOM apts for Fall 2004,
good loc., excellent condition, 10 &
12 mo leases. Parking & trash pickup
included. No pets, 345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com

__________oo

3 BEDROOM HSE for Fall 2004, large
rooms, w/d, A/C, no pets, parking &
trash
pickup
incl
345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals

__________oo

1,2,and 3 bedrooms close to campus. 4 locations to choose from. Call
345-6533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3 BDRM
APTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL 04-05.
PLENTY OF OFF STREET PARKING,
WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED.
CALL 345-1266
~-~-------0.0
BUZZARD STUDENTS. Lincolnwood
Pinetree has large 2 BR apts. available @ 2020 10th. Call 345.6000 to
see!

__________oo

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S. 2nd
St. 3 BR furnished apts, low utilities.
New carpet and new furniture.
Leasing for Spring 2004 and Fall 2003
semesters. Call 346-3583

__________oo

Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th St.
235-0405 or 317-3085.

__________oo

Now Leasing for Fall 2004: Studios, 2
and 3 bedroom apartments, 3 bedroom houses and a large home for 7
people located within 3 blocks or less
from campus. Call 348-0006

__________.oo

Available in May-1 BR with water and
trash included. $370/mo. Buchanan
St. apartments . 345-1266

__________oo

4 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/D, low
utilities, close to campus. 888-6372373

__________oo

Tired of apartment living? Riley Creek
Properties has clean three bedroom
homes, close to campus and shopping, available for 2004-2005 school
year. Water and trash service included. Pets considered with additional
deposit. Call for tenns and availability.
549-3741. Leave message.

__________oo

SUBLESSORS

RENT

2 BR APT with garage, stove, refrig,
ale.
microwave,
dishwasher,
Water/trash pd. $250 month x 2 people. $435 mo 1 person. 955 4th
Street. 348-7746

__________o.o

2 BR APT stove, refrig, microwave,
A/C. Trash pd, $230 mo x 2 people.
$395 mo 1 person. 2001 S. 12th. 3487746

__________oo

OPENING AUGUST 1 BR LUXURY

APT. 905 A. Street. 1 BR with stove,
refrig with icemaker, dishwasher,
microwave, A/C, W/D in each apt.
$475 mo 1 person. Limited garages
avail. $75 mo. 348-7746

__________.oo

2 BR apartment with unique sunken
living room and huge closets. One
block from Buzzard. $550/month.
Off Street Parking. Call 345-5088.

__________o.o

Large 2 BR apartment with cedar
closets and big front porch.
$450/month. 151810th Street Apt. 3.
Call 345-5088.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
2 BR furnished apartment. 201
Buchanan Avenue #A $450/month
for 2 people at $225 per person.
Includes central air, stove, fridge,
washer/dryer. Trash included. Call
345-5088

__________oo

Spacious 2 BR apartment. 815
Jackson Avenue Apartment #2.
$450/month for one person or
$275/month each for 2 people.
Includes central air, stove, fridge.
Water and trash paid. 'Call 345-5088.

~---------00

2 BR 1722 11th Street. $450/mo for
1 person. $275/each for 2 people.
Includes stove, fridge and central.
Call 345-5088

__________oo

nished. Call Ashley at 630-742-7042
or 630-553-9312
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/12
Sublessors/roommates needed for
the following Unique Properties locations: 1305 4th St, 1515 9th St., 1801
9th St., 2144 11th St. Call Today!
345-5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/21
Sublessors needed: Unique Homes
apartment on 9th Street. Brand new
3 bedroom. $360/month. Please call
822-6853 or contact Unique Homes
at 345-5022
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/21

mm ...

uccess"flavored!

Sublessor wanted! Starting August
1st or later if still available. Chicago
style loft on the square. $275/month.
Water, cable, gas/heat & trash included. Contact Lindsey 217-821-4449
or Amy at 708-256-6605.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _814
Wanted: Sublessor starting Aug. 1,
2004 for fall & spring. 1 bedroom
apartment $325. Call 345-2616
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _08104

LOST

ITEMS

Lost: Brown Leather Wallet between
the Union and 7th Street. Please call
217-638-5492

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _717

ANNOUNCEMENT

Run an ad in the
ATIENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested in a
yearbook of your senior year, and are
not sure how to pick it up, come to
the Student Publications office, room
1802 Buzzard Hall, and for only $4 we
will mail you a copy in the Fall when
they are published. Call 581-2812 for
more infonnation.
00

Daily Eastern
News and taste
the differen(:e
581-2816

ROOMMATES
Female rommate needed. Apartment
2 blocks from campus. Fall '04 Spring "05. Call 549-5467
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7130

NOW LEASING i
Sign up now for FREE SEPTEMBER RENT
Utilities Included
Internet Included
Cable Included
Tanning Beds
Office: (217) 345-6001 Fax: (2:7.7)'.34S-~·'
2104 Woodfall Drive, Charlesto;.; IL'6192.b •

Limited semester leases available.
Call Lindsey 348.1479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

*

Roommates for 3 BR furnished apartments. $290 per person. 1509 S. 2nd.
Call 346-3583

__________o.o

*
*

*

Female sublessor needed fro 1br of a
brand new 3 br apartment. Fully fur-

The Daily Eastern News

·~, '~ i

Classified ad form

'-'>

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

Name:
Address:
Phone:

".'' ...

1 Gets ready to
play
8 All done, as a
movie

Student: O Yes O No

15 Last stops
16 Billboard listing

Under classification of:
Expiration code {office use only):
Compositor: _ _
Person accepting ad:

17 Adriatic port
18 Close enough

27 With 44-Across, 49 Shrink
part of a chilso La_, port
dren's song
near Buenos
refrain
Aires
29"_ Dinah"
52 College Park
(1958 Frankie
player, informalAvalon song)
ly
30 Determinedly
53 Arise (from)
following
54 Dovetail (with)
31 Gist
56 Flipper

2

3

4

5

6

7

15
17

19

33 Was a bad influ- 58 It might accomence on
pany a pan
36 Cause of deliri- 59 Unconventional
20 Having one's
um in farm anidelivery of supnose to the
mals
plies
grindstone
39 TV station
60 Candy counter
22 Org. that pubinventory
selection
lishes Playback
43"_ Cinders" of 61 Ebbs
magazine
old funnies
23 El
44 See 27-Across
DOWN
24 Reserve
47 Fruity drink
1 Staple of cam10 Popular razors 34 Certain prepaign oratory
26 Time abbr.
48 Debut
owned vehicle
11 Mom-and-pop
2 Soothing medigrps.
35 Ones making
ANSWERS TO PUZZLE
cine
house calls
12
Like
tickets
and
s l OH 0 3 H 3 Emulated Mikey
SN 3 SIS 3 l
some stomachs 36 Go after, as a
H "I l s 3 N 0
d 0 H OIH I "I
in the cereal ads
"I,
0 l N I l I :I
13
"Get
ready!"
rebound
4 Kind of room at
19 Claim

No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $
Payment:
Check No.

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

II

"I

3
S

30 cents per word first day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day
thereafter. 25 cents per word first day for students with valid ID, and 1Ocents per word
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.

d

DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS

3
3

The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.

a
- ---· - -

·1r
l S

,,

d H 3 l •Yl't/ ..1 .!!.
s l no
:!...
d
"I,
YHMAO a"' 0
. 3
d " l l - a 3 3M 0 0 0
a :i l d n H HO 0
3
"I W-NOl 3 s
a O~I
3 a >1 0 "IN )I )I~ ~ }I
H H S S 3 N I 0 I 0 ..l 2
"I OSY• l I.!.:!... I H 3 A "I
9 N 'd H N I
3 l S 3 I Hl
N n l l I H I N IW H 3 l
3 d d "I H M d n s 3 l N "I

... 3
AH
)I 0
s 3

s,

,

a hosp.
5 Family nickname
6 Remove, as a
notice
7 Oven container
8 Big wave

14 Really far-out?

37 Reactionary

21 Confused

38 Suitable for
gripping

24 "Yeah, you're
right''

40 It's uncultivated

25 Funny business 41 Level
28 Medium brown
29 'Well, lah-_!"

42 Sheets with
stars

9 Thousandth of a
32 Cereal box stat. 45 On the back
yen

-· - ---- -- ··--·-- ... ·-------·----·------·-----·--·--·- ___ . ; : ______ -At:"___::_ ......~-..-#...:-..:._---"-

L
f'.,

'
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46 Up-and-coming;

type

.,,,

48 Totaled

51 Cookbook
author
Boyle

·)

53 Benchmarks:
Abbr.
55 Make a doily ..
57 They're rolled in
Mexico
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Kerry askS

Republican voters,
"Four years of what?"

BOSTON (AP)- With 100 campaign days remainng, Sen. John Kerry sought votes in the quintessential
iat4e~ound state of Ohio on Sunday while thousands
1f Democratic National Convention delegates conrerged on a citadel of liberalism to nominate him for
he White House.
"Fol.l.r more years of what?" Kerry responded point:dly to a group of President Bush's supporters who
:reeted him noisily at his appearance in Columbus.
"Four more years of jobs being lost, four more
rears of the deficit growing bigger and bigger? Four
nore years of losing our allies around the world? We
~pw we can restore our alliances around the world
111d make America strong again," added the four-term
llassachusetts senator, running even to slightly ahead
if Bush in the pre-convention polls.
A few hundred miles away, security was an overar:hing concern at the first political convention in the
IOA79/11 era of terrorism.
··caipciuflaged military police took up positions along
Ievated rail lines overlooking the FleetCenter, where
,350 delegates will meet beginning Monday for four
lays of political pageantry.
A helicopter circled overhead as two groups of proesters marched noisily just outside a seven-foot-tall
emporary security fence that ringed the convention
iall complex. The two - one protesting the war in
raq, the other opposed to abortion - crossed paths at
ne point and a brief scuffle ensued.
Whatever the street scene, there was no evidence of
.iSsedsl.on among the Democrats gathering to nomiate Kerry - no platform fight, no battle over floor
redentials, not even a sour note from Kerry's rivals in
ist winter's primaries.
It was the latter that Kerry's convention scriptwritrs wanted to accentuate. If Bush-bashing wasn't
xactly banned in Boston for the week, convention
fficials said it had been relegated to the rhetorical
:iargins.
It was a strategy dictated in part by polls showing
liat Kerry's Democratic base is already solidly behind
~m and that the relatively small portion of the eleclrate that remains undecided wants to hear more
bout him and his plans. for the future.
It was coincidence that brought the Democratic
onvention to a bedrock liberal stat~ that Kerry has
epresented in the Senate for more than two decades.
lepublicans view it as an opportunity, though, and
iave sought to use the juxtaposition to their advanage. They issued their own poll as part of an attempt
1> show Kerry as more liberal than even his own contituents.
The four-day list of convention orators ran to more
tum 100 speakers, with the coveted prime-time slots
eserved for a few. Clinton was Monday night's headine speaker, to be introduced by his wife, Sen. Hillary
lodham Clinton of New York. Massachusetts Sen.
:dward M. Kennedy, who lobbied strongly to bring the
onvention to his home state, had a key slot the second
light, although no live network coverage was planned.

AIDS on a rise

W,ASHINGTON (AP) - More than half of
Unericans are worried their children might become
nfeeted with the virus that causes AIDS, even though
'ewer people believe the overall threat is very serious,
~~ted Press poll found.
.· 'tfult'.decline in fears about AIDS comes at a time the
~se is showing signs of miaking a comeback in this
:ountry.
A~out six in 10, 61 percent, said they feel AIDS is a
ivertrserious'' problem, according to the poll conduct~d f<)r the AP by Ipsos-Public Affairs.
,-R~vollltionary new drugs allow people to live longer
~e·disease and young gay men have no memories
If tlie devastatingly deadly early days of the sexually
~ansmitted disease two decades ago. Health officials
complacency could contribute to a comeback of
1he·4tsease.
.. A majority in the poll, 55 percent, said teaching safe
;ex should be the focus of efforts to prevent AIDS,
:ather than promoting abstinence, backed by 40 per;ent.
The United States provides financial help to devellping countries that support President Bush's insistence that abstinence - rather than condoms - should
Je the main way to fight AIDS.
Americans say they support the $15 billion the
United States has pledged to help fight AIDS in devellping countries overseas. But When asked whether the
money should go abroad or be used to fight the epidemic at home, they choose keeping the money here by
a 2-1 margin.
The recent increase in diagnosed cases of AIDS is
likely a sign of things to come, said Dr. Jim Curran,
dean of the Rollins School of Public Health at Emory
University and a longtime veteran of AIDS prevention
efforts.
The AP-Ipsos poll of 1,002 adults was taken July 1921 and has a margin of sampling error of plus or minus
3.5 percentage points.

BRIEFS

OT s~ssion leaves mess for governor, Democrats
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - Eighteen
months ago, Democrats were on top of
Illinois' political world after taking control of both the Legislature and governor's office for the first time in a generation.
Now, in just the second year of that
majority, they leave the capitol more
fractured than ever after months of public feuding over the state budget, sometimes degenerating into personal
attacks, stretched into the longest overtime Legislative session in state history
-54 days.
Gov. Rod Blagojevich and the legislative leaders contend that Illinoisans will
benefit from compromises made on all
sides. But many legislators say the most
enduring results of the session may be a
party at war with itself and voters even
more disenchanted with state government.
"The biggest loser of this session is
the legislative process," said Rep. John
Fritchey, D-Chicago. "The democratic
process in Springfield is on life support.
This is not how government is supposed
to work."
When the Democrats took control in
January 2003, the incoming governor
promised to "change the way business is
done in Springfield."
That first year, the Legislature went
along with his ideas, quickly closed a $5
billion hole in the state budget and left
Springfield on May 31. Blagojevich
angered some lawmakers with his public attacks- one time calling them .
"drunken sailors" for overriding some
of his vetoes. But his budget of borrowing and one-time revenue sources that
helped stave off a massive deficit without forcing politically dangerous votes
on tax increases outweighed the frustration.
Year Two was supposed to be easier.
The budget deficit, though still large,
was half the size of the previous year.
i'

Lawmakers had cleared many of the
most important items from the agenda
in 2003, including death penalty reform,
and many figured they would approve a
budget and go home to campaign for reelection.
But things unraveled in a big way as
winter became spring and then summer.
Blagojevich called again for a budget
that would raise fees and taxes on businesses and rely on borrowing to pay for
increases in health care and education.
This time, House Speaker Michael
Madigan, a fellow Chicago Democrat,
said "No."
Aligning with Republicans, Madigan
balked at spending increases and borrowing without the revenue to back it
up. In a rare public speech in April, the
powerful House speaker put the governor on notice, saying his budget plans
depended on dangerous levels of borrowing.
The acrimony only increased as the
session went into overtime June 1 with
no budget agreement.
Blagojevich and Senate President
Emil Jones accused Madigan and
Republicans of ignoring education and
health care, while the other side
remained firm in pushing for more cuts.
At one point, the governor said
Madigan's daughter, Attorney General
Lisa Madigan, only nixed his plan to
mortgage a state office building because
she was fighting her father's battle for
him - a comment that angered lawmakers of both parties.
With budget talks sputtering,
Blagojevich started calling rank-andfile legislators back to town nearly
every day beginning in late June to pressure leaders into an agreement.
The governor insisted his strategy
worked, but most lawmakers said the
special sessions were a costly waste of
time. They spent only minutes in chambers each day with little to vote on for

weeks.
Finally, an agreement was reached on
the weekend before the Democratic
National Convention.
The depth of the divisions were symbolized by a series of unprecedented
"memorandums of understanding" on
more than four dozen issues that lawmakers demanded Blagojevich put in
writing. Madigan said they were seeded
in mistrust Blagojevich engendered last
year when he agreed to a budget and
later vetoed large parts of it.
The governor can tout some accomplishments - he got much of the $400
million increase in education he wanted
and closed some tax loopholes.
But he also got far less from raising
fees and raiding special government
funds than he wanted, as well as much
less control of the State Board of
Education - he wanted a new department under his control but agreed to the
power to appoint most of the board
members instead. His plan to close some
prisons was stymied, and his
Opportunity Returns construction program was delayed until November.
Legislators say Blagojevich's popularity was hurt, and Democratic leaders
don't gain much either.
"Without question, the Democrats
have suffered a black eye," Fritchey
said. "We've done our darndest to prove
the naysayers right. I don't think anyone
can face the public with a straight face
and say they're proud of what we've
done."
Lawmakers say there's still time for
Blagojevich to win back legislators'
faith - his term doesn't end until 2006
- but it won't be easy.
Republicans, meanwhile, hope to capitalize on the infighting by reducing the
Democratic majorities in legislative
elections this November.

(H:::-\\

Estimates vary on costs of state's record overtime session
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - A tote
board in the Illinois House chamber
reminded lawmakers about how much
their idle time was costing taxpayers
during a string of fruitless special sessions on the state's budget.
By the time the budget was approved
late Saturday, the scorecard topped
$300,000, an estimate of the per diems
that lawmakers received for being sum·
!JlOned to the capital while the stalemate
dragged on over the last month.
Some lawmakers predict the final
tally could hit $1 million when checks
are cut for other expenses, such as their
mileage to and from Springfield, along
with travel and overtime for state
employees who were called in.
Becky Carroll, spokeswoman for the
governor's budget office, said both cost
estimates are "grossly inflated." But
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when final figures are known in a few
weeks, she thinks the investment will
prove worthwhile.
"This process needed a shot in the
arm and the special sessions did that,"
Carroll said. "It's a price we're willing
to pay considering we were able to get
hundreds of millions of dollars for
schools and health care for our seniors
and families."
House Minority Leader Tum Cross,
who helped craft the long-delayed budget with Gov. Rod Blagojevich and legislative leaders, agreed.
Lawmakers received a cost-of-living
raise this session that boosted their
base pay to $59,175. The per diems from
the special sessions are on top of that,
but some said they will reject the special session money or spread it among
charities in their districts.

Instead, Moffitt will give his checks
to charity, saying he doesn't think lawmakers should collect extra money
when they fail to finish their job on
time.
Rep. Randy Hultgren shared
Moffitt's
frustration,
but
the
Republican lawmaker said he'll take the
money to cover his hotel, meals and
travel to and from Wheaton.
''The governor stays at a taxpayerfunded mansion, I stay at the Red Roof
Inn.... All of this stuff comes out of my
pocket," said Rep. Dan Rutherford, RPontiac.
Many legislators are full-time lawmakers. But Rep. David Miller, DDolton, estimated the special sessions
cost him thousands of dollars at his solo
dentist's practice in suburban Chicago.

BY WILEY MILLER
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Chris Uhle looks for the double play from
Third Baseman Ryan Campbell during a
against Chicago Stale March 31 at Coache8
Stadium. Uhle is wor1dng with former
and current minor league team manager Tim
Bogar to catch up after a slow start.

ROUNDING
TH IR D
SPORTS COLUMNIST

A 1-0 Win at
Busch
After two or three days of
bothering him, I finally got my
dad to take me to a game at
(Old) Comiskey Park the summer before it closed.
Four years later, our family
was on vacation in suburban
Detroit and the White Sox happened to be in town, so I convinced the Old Man to take me
to a game at Tiger Stadium,
again before it was closed.
County Stadium in
Milwaukee stayed open about a
year longer than expected
after a huge crane fell on part
of Miller Park while it was
being built. Before that happened, though, my dad and I
flew his sea plane up to
Milwaukee, landed on Lake
Michigan, hitched a ride to the
park and actually got "miracled" tickets. That was the
summer of '98, the first year
the Brewers were part of the
National League, and the Cubs
were in town.
Finally, while in the
Lexington, Ky. area my dad
promised to take me and a
friend to a Reds game at
Riverfront Stadium. But
instead we went to a
University of Kentucky-Ole
Miss football game in
Lexington, a game we left at
halftime.
I mention all this because
with Busch Stadium set to
close after the completion of
the 2005 season, one of my
goals this summer was to go to
a Cardinals game.
Wednesday was the day. The
Cardinals versus the Brew
Crew. Woody Williams versus
Victor Santos.
·
It was definitely a well
played game, but after coming
back from an 8-2 deficit scoring 11 runs the day before,
Wednesday's 1-0 final was a little anticlimactic. Fans just
don't have any control over the
seore.
Thanks to the advice of the
Union Bookstore's friendly
UPS man, Randy, we took the
St. Louis Metrolink from the
Fairview Heights stop to the
game. I'm no stranger to riding
trains to ballgames, and actually I prefer it to driving and
then getting nailed for parking.
In Chicago, though, the CTA
Redline connects the Northside
and Southside, stopping at both
Addison and 35th, aka Wrigley
and· U.S. Cellular. Wednesday
night's train in St. Louis was
full of baseball fans but they
all root for the same team.
Being from Chicagoland, I'm
simply not used to that.
As for the game, Williams
not only pitched seven innings·
of shut out ball but also collected two of the Cards' three hits
and scored the game's only
run.
Meanwhile, in Cleveland, the
team I really root for, the Sox,
were beating up on the Tribe
and eventually won 14-0. 'IWo
completely different games in
two different cities.
That night I had a dream
that I was in a crowded hotel
lobby and everyone was wearing the color black and specifically Sox gear. Maybe my
dream will come true and in
the supposed year of the Cubs,
the Cards and Sox will meet in
the World Series.
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Former Panthers making_:·
marks in minor--leagues.":,
By Heather Hall
SPORTS EDfTOR

Former Panthers Kyle Haines, Jordan Pals and Chris Uhle have made the'
marks on the Minor Leagues.
Kyle Haines is now ranked fifth in batting average for ·the Ariiona Gian
with .339. In 18 games, Haines has had 59 at bats, 20 hits and 12 RBI. Hain
graduated this past spring hitting .327 with 54 runs scored, 16 doubles, nin
home runs and 49 RBI.
Picked last month by the San Francisco Giants in the 31st round, Kyl
H!tin@f!
ff) Um ~ml f{joo~i WJft Rf lh~ ~M ~QO}H~ Leagu
Haines has walked three times and struck out oniy twice m ·55 at-bats. Of ·
17 games played, Haines started once at second base and at shortstop 1
times.
"I am .looking fo~ard to K~le mo~g to ?ne of the main·~.~~ -~ 11
follow his progress, Coach Jrm Schmitz smd.
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Jordan Pals, drafted by the St. Louis Cardinals in 2003, has moveo 'up fro
the Peoria Chiefs to the "High A" Palm Beach Cardinals. Pals stands 2-0 wi
a 0.50 ERA in three starts. He allowed 13 hits, four runs (one earned), walk
seven and fanned 10 batters through 18 innings. Palm Beach remains 2.
games back in the Florida State League at 15-12 overall.
"I am so happy for Jordan Pals," Schmitz said. "I told all the scouts he
the best up-side of any pitcher I have ever coached. Jordan did not pit
much compared to other college pitchers, and if he were able to make
jump to the pros, he would be very good."
Chris Uhle, traded to the Houston Astros this spring as the 934th pick, J
six ahead of Haines, has had a slow start, but with the help of former Panthe
Tim Bogar, who is in his first year of managing the Astros' rookie team, Uhl
is still expected to make a mark on the league.
Eastern's starting second baseman the last three years, he scored sev
runs on the season, walked eight times and has two RBI. He hasn't been caugh
three stolen base attempts. Greeneville improved to 15-14, now 3.5 games bac
in the Appalachian League standings.
During this past season at Eastern, Uhle hit .300 with 48 runs, 16 doubl
and 31 RBI. He stole nine of 11 bases and had a .957 fielding percentage. ·
220 at-bats tied him for third on the season "Tup 10," a record he set last y
with 231.
"Chris started slow, but I know he will do well,'' Coach Jim Schmitz said.
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Tim Bogar, the new manager for the Houston Astros' minor league, was
Kyte Haines reaches to tag a Jacksonville Stale player out at second - drafted to the New York Mets minor league team in 1987 and started playing
base April 9 at Coaches Stadium. Haines has the fifth best batting
professionally on April 21, 1993. He retired in 2002 after playing for the
average in the Arizona Giants.
Astros, L.A. Dodgers, and Colorado Rockies.
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Thompson switches to ·D.C. Uilited in_MLS
Former Eastern player Jasan
Thompsan sent to D.C. United by

DaUa.sBurn
Staff Report
Former Eastern Illinois All-American Jason
Thompson switched Major League So<;cer
teams on Friday. The Dallas Burn sent their
forward, from nearby Garland, to D.C. United.
The Burn receives in exchange a 2006 4th
Round MLS SuperDraft selection and future
considerations. Per Major League Soccer
and D.C. United policy, the terms of the
contract were not disclosed. He was in uniform for United as they play at Dallas
Saturday night.
Thompson was a second round pick, 15th
selection overall, by Dallas in the 2003 draft,
the first-ever Panther drafted by MLS. Shortly
after the draft Thompson, a member of the U23 United States National team, injured his
knee during an exhibition trip in Portugal and

missed the entire 2003 campaign. He saw
action in one game this season.
Thompson becomes the second former
Panther to play for the Red and Black. Goalie
Mark Simpson played a couple of years for
United.
'We are excited to have Jason join our organization. He is a talented young player and we
look forward to his contributions to our team,"
said Dave Kasper, United technical director, in
a D.C. United press release.
Thompson left Eastern a year early to sign a
contract with Nike Project-40, one of 12 high
schoolers and collegians to do so. Created in
1997, Project-40 is a joint venture _between
MLS and U.S. Soccer aimed at providing
America's top young soccer players with the
opportunity to play and train daily in a professional environment.
Thompson receives an educational stipend,
in addition to his contract salary, and a developmental spot on the roster of his MIS club.
Thompson ended his storied Eastern career

third in goals scored (40) and points (96). He
also ranked among the Missouri Valley
Conference career 'Thp 10' in both categories.
'!Wice he set the Eastern and Valley single
game record scoring six goals, doing so his
freshman year against Belmont and his junior
year versus Illinois-Chicago.
He made an immediate impact, leading the
nation in goals scored (21, 1.11 p/g) and finishing second in points (49, 2.58) his fr~
year. He was named Second Team All-America
by College Soccer Online and to
SoccerAmerica's Freshman All-America
squad.
During the 2002 season he again led the
Panthers with 14 goals and 32 points, spending
most of the year nationally ranked in both categories. College Soccer News named the threetime All-MVC performer Honorable Mention
All-America and the National Soccer Coallies
Association of America selected him-<· First
Tham All-Midwest region.
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